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A simple device io prevenl smoll verlebrole
onimqls from drowning in swimming pools.

by Michoel Tyler

Each summer people ring us
up. distressed that animals hqve
drowned in their swimming pool.
Honcy possums quite often die this
way. This article is reprintedfrom
Herpetological Review 29 (l),
1998.

This article describes a simply
constructed wooden ra fl proven to
have assisted the escape of small
animals from swimming pools.

The device consists oftwo units
comprising tongue and grooveo
wooden p lanks at tached to a
4x4x50cm square section wooden
frame. The two identical
components are connected by a
continuous brass hinge, permitting
the ramp to adjust to changing

Device in posi i ionr lhe t ighl-hond
potlion is piqced dircclly obove lhe
skimmer box.

water levels. The ramp is equipped
with closely spaced bars to provide
purchase for a creature leaving the
water. To minimise the angle at
which the devicetouches the water,
an empty plastic water bottle has
been atached to the undersurface by
means of a plastic strap.

The posi t ion ing of the device is
vital to maximise access for trapped
animals. The direction ofpool water
flow towards the skimmer box
means that a weakened animal will
float towards, and often into, the
skimmer box, where ultimately it
will drown. The device is therefore
placed over the skimmer box as
shown in the diasram.

Undesurlace of lhe device showing
the framework upon which lhe boords
ote mounled, ond fhe piqsfic woter
bottle in plqce.

Grazing deterrant

For all those frustrated Deoble
trying to revegetate, but whose
efforts are being continually thwarted
by grazing kangaroos and rabbits -
here is a 100% organic, non-toxic
recipe for deterring grazers, as
suggested by a fellow landholder.

"Finely chop up a quantity ofhot
red chillies (make sure they are fine1y
chopped, otherwise the seed might
germinate and result in a weed
problem), and then spread the
resulting powder around the base of
new plants. It will deter kangaroos
and rabbits like nothing else will."

In addition, we suggestthatwhen
spreading the powder, make sure it
doesn't quite touch the stems ofthe
plants. Apparently itworkswonders
on snails and slugs as well, but
doesn't affect domestic pets other
than to give them a nasty surprise!

Thank you to Matt Wamock for
his innovative solution. Do any
other  landholders have any
interesting home remedies they
would like to share with other
readers? We'd love to hear from
vou ifvou do!

Emma Bramwell

A simple lechnique for kill ing woody weeds

The Feral Teatree Eradication
Group ofBremer Bay has come up
with a very simple piece of
equipment to apply herbicide to
standing shrubs. Invented by Mr
T. Bieme ofCosy Comer, itconsists
of a herbicide-dipped foam pad
gluedto an adapted coathanger and
then clipped onto stems.

The group soaked the pads in 1
litre of Triclorpyr ("Garlon") in
diesel, then clipped them onto the
stem base as close to the eround as

possible. It works for stems from
20 mm to 1 00 mm and above (below
that size hand pulling is better).
Leave in place for 5-7 days, when

first effects show, then recycle onto
a new plant.

Although this was used with
Victorian teallee (Lep t o s p ermum
laevigatum) in coastal scrub, it
wouldprobablybe equally effective
on other shrubby weeds such as
eastern states acacias and taqasaste.

For further detail ofthis technique,
or more idormation about the
FTTEG, contact M. Jeffery on
(08) 9837 4190.
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